Biophysical techniques play an important role in detecting physiological alterations during pathogenesis. Raman spectroscopy has shown immense potential in identifying several diseased conditions, including oral cancers. Classification of normal, inflammatory, premalignant and malignant conditions has been demonstrated using ex vivo Raman spectroscopy. Feasibility of recording in vivo spectra in clinically implementable time has also been shown. Translation of this technology to clinics requires extensive validation of methodologies, building of robust models and testing the same under stringent conditions as well as on diverse populations. In this context, the ability of Raman spectroscopy in identifying subtle changes in oral mucosa with increasing age, and the influence of these aging related changes on classification with tobacco-related pathological changes was evaluated. A total of 451 spectra from 62 subjects were recorded from buccal mucosa of healthy subjects of 4 different age groups (aged 20-60 years). Also, 478 spectra from 85 subjects belonging to 4 different categories, tobacco exposed mucosa, contralateral normal (opposite side of tumor), premalignant patches and tumors on buccal mucosa were recorded using fiber optic probe-coupled commercial Raman spectrometer. Differences in spectra were explored by unsupervised Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and supervised Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), followed by Leave one out cross validation. Results indicate feasibility of classifying early and late age groups. Also, clear classification is observed between healthy and pathological groups, thus inherent heterogeneity in healthy groups seems to have no bearing on classification of normal with abnormal conditions. Findings of the study indicate high sensitivity of Raman spectroscopy in detecting subtle mucosal changes, further supporting efficacy of Raman spectroscopic approaches in oral cancer applications. Prospectively, more vigorous validation studies of Raman methodology would enable routine clinical applications.
Introduction
Human physiological and pathological processes have been explored by clinical observational studies and longitudinally followed within the population at risk to understand the physiological developments and the underlying disease pathogenesis. To investigate pathogenesis in detail, normal changes within physiological limits and transformation of physiology into pathology should be demarcated. In earlier times, when clinical inspection alone was insufficient to understand the Technology in Cancer Research & Treatment, Volume 11, Number 6, December 2012 variations within body physiology, body fluids such as blood, saliva, semen were studied for variations in biochemical, biophysical and immunological parameters. They are still being employed in the current routine medical practice to diagnose number of pathological conditions. However, these studies revealed static changes and thus failed to focus on dynamic physiological alterations. To identify dynamic physiological and pathological changes, instruments which could record in vivo variations like E.C.G. and radio scans were developed. Thus, to study changes in biophysical parameters which can predict complex biochemical changes within tissues, numerous biomedical instruments have been established in clinical practice.
Raman spectroscopy (RS), named after its discoverer Sir C.V. Raman, is a biophysical technique based on inelastic scattering of light. RS is a non-destructive, rapid and high information yielding vibrational spectroscopic method; it can thus detect subtle biochemical changes accompanying onset of a disease. Numerous biomedical applications of Raman spectroscopy, both in vitro and in vivo are reported in literature (1, 2) . Oncological applications of Raman spectroscopy were first investigated in gynecological and breast tissues, followed by studies on urinary bladder, oesophagus, stomach, prostate, skin, oral cancers and soft tissue sarcomas (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Several successful in vitro studies and development of optical fibers for guiding laser light to desired site and collect Raman photons paved way for in vivo applications of RS in disease diagnosis (4, 11, 12) . Recent topical reviews showcase the potential of RS in clinico-oncological practices (1, 11, 13) .
Oral cancer is the sixth most common malignancy worldwide and tobacco abuse is the most frequently associated etiological agent (14) (15) (16) . Possible applications of Raman spectroscopy in oral cancers have already been reported in the literature (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Our own studies have demonstrated potential of RS in identifying normal, tumor, premalignant and inflammatory conditions in ex vivo tissues (19) (20) (21) (22) . Recently we have shown the feasibility of recording in vivo spectra, in fingerprint region, under clinically implementable time and also developed classifier models for healthy and pathological conditions (23-25).
Long term tobacco exposure has been implicated in development of oral squamous cell carcinoma (15, 16) . Tobacco related transformation occurs in stepwise manner like hyperplasia, dysplasia and carcinoma. Clinically visible premalignant patches are generally noted at different age groups which are followed by clinical appearance of mucosal malignancy, noticed commonly after 4th decade of life. Recent literature suggests increased incidence of oral cancer in younger population, which is of great concern and therefore underlying etiopathogenesis should be investigated (26, 27) . Further, age-associated changes in oral mucosa such as smoothening, drying and thinning of epithelium, hypo-cellularity and collagen maturation in lamina propria and prominent vascular changes are also reported in the literature (28-31). As mentioned above, potential of Raman spectroscopy based methodologies in oral cancer management have been demonstrated. Translation of this methodology to clinics requires rigorous evaluation under stringent and complex conditions. This study was undertaken to explore if Raman spectroscopy can detect subtle changes in oral mucosa with increasing age, and if these aging related changes can influence classification of normal and abnormal conditions. Thus, the present study aims at exploring feasibility of differentiating age-related physiological changes along with tobacco-related pathological changes using Raman spectroscopy. We have compared physiological variations (in age groups ranging from 20 years to 60 years) against tobacco related pathosis like tobaccoexposed mucosa, contralateral mucosa, premalignant lesions and oral squamous cell carcinoma. Findings of the study have been discussed in the present manuscript.
Materials and Methods

Sample Details
A total of 62 subjects from Advanced Center for Treatment, Research, Education in Cancer (ACTREC), Mumbai were recruited as healthy volunteers (HV) after obtaining an informed and written consent. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB). Subjects recruited for the study comprised of both genders between the age group 21-60 years. Subjects with no current/past tobacco or alcohol habits and no history of malignancy were considered as healthy volunteers, and were divided in four different age groups: 21-30 (early), 31-40 (median), 41-50 (late-median) and 51-60 (late). Before spectral recording, subjects were allowed to rinse their mouth with distilled water. A total of 451 spectra consisting of 158 spectra from 20 subjects in early group, 84 from 16 subjects in median group, 89 from 12 subjects in late-median and 122 from 14 subjects in late age group were recorded. Spectra were recorded from buccal mucosa as per teeth positions, already described in our previous reports (23-25).
In order to explore potential of Raman methodologies in classifying physiological changes and different tobacco-related pathological conditions, 150 spectra from 15 habitual tobacco users, 85 spectra of 16 premalignant patches, 167 spectra from contralateral normal mucosa of 54 oral cancer patients and 76 spectra from tumors of 27 oral cancer patients were recorded. A summary of subject accrual in different categories is shown in Table I . Spectra were recorded from cancer lesions on buccal mucosa, which were diagnosed clinically and verified histopathologically following an incisional biopsy. Spectra recorded from contralateral normal mucosa and premalignant patches of buccal mucosa were also verified by clinical examination conducted by the physician.
Clinically homogenous appearing regions including pathologic patches may be heterogeneous at microscopic level (32, 33) . Taking into consideration this inherent heterogeneity of the mucosa, each spectrum was treated as an individual sample. In view of prospective applications of Raman spectroscopy in surgical demarcation and optically guided biopsies, where it is necessary to delineate normal from abnormal points, such an approach is desirable.
Raman Instrumentation
We have used fiber optic probe coupled HE-785 commercial Raman spectrometer (Jobin-Yvon-Horiba, France). Elaborate description of the instrumentation is given elsewhere (23, 24) . Briefly, the instrument includes: a diode laser (Process Instruments) of 785 nm wavelength as excitation source, a high efficiency (HE) spectrograph with fixed 950 gr/mm grating coupled with CCD (Synapse) as the detection elements. The spectral resolution as per manufacturer's specification is 4 cm 21 . A detachable stainless steel spacer, which can be easily disinfected with CIDEX (Johnson and Johnson, Mumbai, India) solution, was used to maintain focal distance and also avoid any possible infection among subjects. Spectral acquisition parameters were: λ ex -785 nm, laser power-80 mW, spectra were integrated for 3 seconds and averaged over 3 accumulations.
Data Analysis
Raman spectra from all groups were corrected for CCD response with a NIST certified SRM 2241 material followed by subtraction of background signals from optical elements. To remove interference of the slow moving background, first de rivatives of spectra (Savitzky-Golay method and window size 3) were computed (34, 35) . Since our previous studies have demonstrated the utility of 1200-1800 cm 21 region in classifying normal and malignant conditions of oral cancers, same region has been employed for data analysis (23-25). Further, this region is also free from fiber Raman signals. First derivative and vector normalized spectra were then subjected to multivariate unsupervised Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and supervised PC-Linear Discriminant Analysis (PC-LDA). PCA is routinely used method for data compression and visualization. It describes data variance by identifying a new set of orthogonal features, called as principal components (PCs) or factors. For visual discrimination, we project each of the spectra in the newly formed co-ordinate space of selected PCs. A total of 10 principal components were used for PCA of different physiological age groups as well as for study of physiological and pathological groups. While PCA aims to identify features that represent variance among complete data, LDA provides data classification based on an optimized criterion, which is aimed for better class separability. In LDA, the classification criterion is identified using the scatter measure of within class and between class variance. LDA can be used in companion with PCA to increase efficiency of classification. For this, PCA scores obtained using a set of significant PCs with maximum variance amongst data, are used as input data for LDA based classification. The advantage of doing this is to remove or minimize noise from the data and concentrate on variables important for classification. In our analysis, significant principal components (p , 0.05) were selected as input for LDA. In order to avoid over-fitting of the data, as a thumb rule, total number of factors selected for analysis were less than half the number of the spectra in the smallest group (36) (37) (38) . LDA models were validated by Leave-oneout cross-validation (LOOCV). Algorithms for these analyses were implemented in MATLAB (Mathworks Inc.) based in-house software (39).
Average spectra were computed from the background subtracted spectra (without derivatization) for each class and baseline corrected by fitting a fifth order polynomial function. These baseline corrected spectra were used for spectral comparisons across all groups. Mean and standard deviation were also computed to illustrate the intra-group heterogeneity.
Results and Discussion
Raman spectroscopy is an optical technique with a high medical diagnostic potential attributed to its high chemical specificity and ability to probe hydrated samples. Till date, this highly versatile technique has been applied to problems ranging from fluid analyte concentration measurements to atherosclerotic plaque identification to precancer and cancer discrimination, both in vivo and ex vivo.
Raman spectroscopy based detection of oral cancers and pre-cancers is desirable in the present scenario. Owing to the easy accessibility of the oral cavity, this non-invasive and rapid method would be ideal for screening of highrisk populations and predicting conditions that have potential to transform into malignancy. Several studies till date have demonstrated the potential of Raman spectroscopy in differentiating healthy, normal and malignant oral cancer conditions, both in vivo and ex vivo. Before envisaging routine clinical applications of Raman spectroscopy, rigorous evaluation of the methodology and standard models is a pre-requisite. This study was undertaken to evaluate potential of Raman spectroscopy in differentiating tobaccoassociated pathological changes from aging related changes, in view of prospective screening and diagnostic applications in oral cancers.
Spectral Features
Mean spectra from different age groups of healthy volunteers are shown in Figure 1 while mean spectra of different pathological conditions such as tobacco users, contralateral normal, premalignant and tumor are shown in Figure 2 .
In order to understand spectral heterogeneity within a group, mean and standard deviation for all the groups were also computed, shown in Figures 3 and 4. As reported in our earlier work, in vivo spectra from normal healthy conditions show lipid rich features, indicated by C5O band of esters, strong δCH 2 bend, two sharp features in amide III region and sharp amide I. Subtle differences in the amide I, amide III, δCH 2 bend and C5O ester band regions were observed in the different age groups, suggesting a tendency of decrease in the overall protein content and increase in lipid content with increasing age groups. In the tumor and premalignant spectra, protein rich features indicated by broadening of peak in amide I region, broad amide III, broad and shifted δCH2 were observed. Minor differences like shift in amide III and δCH 2 bend as well as broadening of amide I region was observed between spectra from habitual tobacco users and contralateral normal. These differences can be attributed to inflammation or hypercellularity caused by long-term tobacco use. As illustrated by mean and standard deviation, intra-class heterogeneity in the form of minor intensity-related variations was observed. The above findings corroborate earlier reports of ex vivo and in vivo conditions (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) 40) .
Exploring Age-related Physiological Changes
Numerous physiological changes have been associated with aging. As against skin which undergoes both photo-aging and chronic aging, the internal organs and mucous linings undergo only chronic aging. Chronically aged oral mucosa has been shown to undergo changes like decrease in distensibility and water content, change in epithelial and capillary dimensions, atrophy of minor salivary glands and increase in sebaceous glands (28, 29, (41) (42) (43) . To explore feasibility of classifying different age groups of healthy subjects, multivariate tools PCA and LDA were used. PCA is an unsupervised classification methodology which explores patterns in the dataset. It decomposes spectral data into small number of independent variations known as factors and contributions of these factors to each spectrum are called scores. In the first step, 451 spectra belonging to 4 different age groups were pooled and subjected to PCA. The total percent variance plot and loadings of first three factors are shown in Figure 5A -D. Scores of factor 1 and 2 were explored for classification, as shown in Figure 5E . Results indicate separation of early age groups from other age groups, with a tendency of misclassification between median, late median and late age groups. Scores of first three factors were also explored, as shown in Figure 5F . In this case, no significant improvement was observed in comparison to 2 factor analysis ( Figure 5E ). Since PCA is often used as a data overview tool which helps in identifying outliers, groups and trends in the data, supervised classification method LDA was also explored.
LDA is a method of classification that maximizes variability between groups and minimizes variability within group by maximizing the ratio between-class variance to the within-class variance in any particular data set. To avoid over-fitting of the data model, as a thumb rule, total number of factors selected for analysis were less than half the number of the spectra in the smallest group (36-38). Fortyone factors contributing 74% variance were used ( Figure  6A ). Scatter plot shown in Figure 6B indicates well separated clusters for early and late age groups while clusters of LOOCV was carried out to evaluate the results obtained by LDA. LOOCV builds a model based on all observations but one, and tests the left observation against the model built; this is repeated until all observations are left out once. The performance is estimated as number of correct predictions over all samples used in the data set. In the early group, 117/158 spectra classify correctly, of which 15 spectra misclassify with late age group. Similarly in the late age group, 61/120 spectra are correctly identified and only 12 misclassify as early group. Again, high overlap is observed across the middle age groups and also in the continuous age groups. As the different age groups recruited in the study comprised of subjects from the same race, similar socio-ecomomic status and food habits, the differences in early and late age groups could be attributed to the changes that occur with increasing age. Basal metabolic rate of the human body slows by two to three percent each decade, which starts at the age of twenty. Muscle mass decrease with increasing age and after the age of 50, reductions in muscle mass accelerates greatly. The metabolic demands from visceral organs such as liver, kidneys etc. also decrease with aging. As age advances, muscle is replaced by fat tissue because metabolic activity of muscle is higher as compared to adipose tissue (44-46). Though age induced changes begin early, differences are marked after the age of 50. Also, the chronological and biological age of tissues of human body may vary. The chronological age is considered from birth onwards while biological age represents wear and tear of cellular components caused by internal and external insulting stimuli. Accumulations of multiple such injuries at cellular level lead to enhanced biological aging of tissue and this varies from individual to individual depending on the exposure. Thus, maximal differences observed between early and late age groups, overlap among the middle age groups and the misclassifications in the consecutive age groups may be explained due to differences in the chronological and biological age, as well as the slow transitional nature of aging (30, 31, 47, 48) . LDA and LOOCV results are summarized in Table II .
Classification of Physiological and Pathological Changes in Oral Mucosa
In the next step, to assess the ability of Raman spectroscopy to classify physiological changes in presence of different pathological conditions, we have compared spectra from different age groups with 478 spectra collected from habitual tobacco users, contralateral normal, premalignant and tumor groups. Spectra were subjected first to PCA followed by LDA and LOOCV. The total percent variance plot and loadings of first three factors of PCA are shown in Figure  7A -D. Scores of factors 1 and 2 were used for exploring classification between the groups, and results shown in Figure 7E indicate two different clusters, one belonging to each physiological and pathological groups. The physiological changes with aging are not clearly differentiated in the scatter plot; however the healthy group is distinct from tobacco-associated pathological group. In an effort to improve classification between these groups, scores of first three principal components were also analyzed. As can be seen from Figure 7F , two separate clusters belonging to physiological and pathological groups with minor improvements in intra-group separation were observed. As already been mentioned, PCA may not be very efficient in classifying multi-class systems, hence LDA followed by LOOCV was also explored. Thirty-seven factors contributing 72% variance were selected for data analysis. ( Figure 8A ) Scatter plot shown in Figure 8B suggests two main clusters belonging to normal physiological and pathological conditions. Different layers of classification were observed in spectra of pathological groups. Clusters belonging to early age group and late age group were clearly separated in physiological group. As per the results observed in LDA of only different age groups, 121/158 spectra of early classify correctly and 15 are wrongly predicted as late group. Out of 120 spectra in late group, 76 classify correctly while only 7 misclassify as early group. After LOOCV, 117 of 158, 44 of 84, 27 of 89 and 58 of 120 spectra were correctly classified as early, median, late median and late age groups, respectively. In the early group, 18 misclassify as late group while in the late group, 10 misclassify as early. Again several misclassifications between the median and late median groups were observed. Misclassifications of normal towards patho logical conditions were seen only for late median group where one spectrum each was misclassified as contralateral normal and tumor.
In the tobacco user group, 131 spectra were correctly classified, 8, 13 and 8 misclassify with contralateral, premalignant and tumor groups, respectively and 4, 1 and 2 spectra were misclassified as median, late median and late groups. LOOCV shows 100 spectra correctly predicted as tobacco users while 9 and 39 wrongly classified as contralateral and premalignant. Only 2 misclassifications as median late age group were observed. In the contralateral group, 112 spectra were correctly classified while 9 and 28 are misclassified as tobacco and premalignant. One spectrum was predicted as late median group. On LOOCV, 119 spectra were correctly predicted while 14, 13 and 9 misclassify as tobacco, premalignant and tumor. Also, 6, 3 and 3 misclassifications towards median, late median and late groups, respectively, were also seen. Fifty-eight premalignant spectra were correctly classified on LDA, while 6, 14 and 3 were misclassified as tobacco user, contralateral and tumor, respectively. Four spectra were misclassified as early group. After LOOCV, 43 were correctly classified, 25, 4 and 6 misclassify as tobacco user, contralateral and tumor, while 4, 2 and 1 spectra were wrongly predicted as early, median and late groups, respectively. In the tumor group, 66 were correctly classified while 6 and 4 misclassify as tobacco user and premalignant, no spectra misclassified as healthy after analyzing with LDA. However after LOOCV, 59 were correctly predicted, 3 spectra misclassified as median and 1 as late median, while 7 and 6 misclassified as contralateral and premalignant. The pathological conditions spectra, misclassified as healthy in a few instances, can be explained on the basis of heterogeneity of mucosa in non healthy group (32, 33) . Misclassifications among the tobacco user, contralateral, premalignant and tumor groups can be explained because of the inherent heterogeneity of mucosa. Also, subjects with tobacco related oral cancer were recruited in the study and it is known that under long term tobacco carcinogen exposure, normal mucosa becomes prone to malignant transformation. There is a possibility that contralateral normal mucosa under long term tobacco exposure has developed zones characteristic of an inflammatory condition. Besides, tumor and premalignant patches being highly heterogeneous, similar inflammatory zones could be present on it (49, 50) . LDA and LOOCV results are summarized in Table III .
Adaptive alterations of oral mucosa induced by external stimuli decide the biochemical and morphological architecture of oral cavity. Oxidative-antioxidative elements, lifestyle-related practices, level of micro and macronutrients are some of the contributing factors for numerous oral pathologies including premalignant and malignant changes. Clinical inspection and palpation have been the gold standard techniques in the diagnosis of superficial and deeply located oral mucosal pathologies, however the amount of mucosal wear and insults caused by external mediators like tobacco, cannot be monitored by clinical inspection or bimanual palpation of mucosal surfaces. The clinicians and scientists are keen on recording clinically significant, invisible mucosal changes in quantifiable or readable forms. An attempt is made in the present study to record clinically invisible changes induced by age or tobacco habits by Raman spectroscopy. The changes in oral mucosa have been recorded in the different age groups (21-60 years) of healthy subjects and different pathological conditions like tobacco users, contralateral normal, premalignant patches and tumor. In this study, we have explored the feasibility of detecting aging-induced physiological changes along with tobacco-associated pathological changes.
The main aim of this study was to evaluate Raman spectroscopy as a routine screening and diagnostic method for oral cancers. In this context, we have explored the potential of Raman spectroscopy in differentiating tobacco associated pathological changes from aging related physiological changes, if any. Findings of the present study demonstrate the feasibility of classifying early and late physiological age groups using Raman spectroscopy. This classification is observed when physiological age groups are analyzed along with or without different pathological conditions. Also, healthy group (different physiological age groups) is distinct from the pathological group. Thus, high sensitivity of Raman spectroscopy in differentiating normal and abnormal 
Table III
Confusion matrix for LDA and Leave-one-out cross validation of different healthy age groups (21-30, 31-40, 41-50 and 51-60 years) and pathological groups, tobacco users, contralateral mucosa, premalignant and tumor. (Diagonal elements are true positive predictions and Ex-diagonal elements are false positive predictions). conditions is observed. More importantly, the aging related changes do not seem to have any bearing on classification of normal from abnormal conditions. Owing to late detection of oral cancers, in spite of the advancement in treatment and surgical modalities, not much improvement has been observed in the five-year disease free survival rate. Raman spectroscopy based early diagnosis and screening may help in decreasing the overall incidence and morbidity associated with delayed detection of oral cancers. Our studies have been carried out in a hospital-cum-lab based setup. After thorough validation of our classifier models, we intend to pursue hospital based studies followed by mass screening in field settings. Before pursuing any field studies, the input dataset and discrimination methodology have to be robust enough and tested under stringent conditions. Findings of the study indicate potential of Raman spectroscopy in delineating early, late physiological age groups and pathological groups. Also, it classifies normal and abnormal conditions distinctly even in complex conditions. Prospectively, more such validation studies may help establish the robustness of Raman spectroscopy, and ultimately catalyze its bench to bedside translation.
